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June 16, 1989

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
EASTERN'S PROGRAMS SUPPORT AFFIRMATIVE ACTION GOALS
CHARLESTON, IL.--Eastern Illinois University is making continued
progress toward achieving employee diversification on campus, according
to Dr . Judith Anderson, Director of Affirmative Action at the
University.
Anderson will outline specific areas of progress in her annual
Affirmative Action status report to the Board of Governors of State
Colleges and Universities at its June 22 meeting in Springfield.
"Continued progress toward employee diversification, expanded
affirmative action programs, and aggressive recruitment activities
demonstrate steady progress toward achieving the University's
affirmative action goals," Anderson said.
-more-
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She noted that a total of 38 tenure-track faculty positions were
filled during 1988, resulting in the hiring of 17 new women and three
new minority tenure-track fa culty members .
One executive administrative position and four professional
positions have been filled with minorities.
"In reviewing the overall employee situation at Eastern Illinois
University, there appears to be continued progress toward diversifying
the campus," she said.
The percentage of women on Eastern's campus, Anderson pointed out,
has shown an increase over the past five years (1983-42.8io/1988-45.37o)
and this progress continued to be noted during the past year

(1987-43.8io/1988-45 .3io) . Overall, the representation rate of minorities
showed slight increases or maintenance of past levels, she said.
An area of continuing concern to Eastern, Anderson said, is the low
number of Black and Hispanic faculty in tenure and tenure - track
positions. There are only 10 Black and 8 Hispanic faculty in continuing
full-time positions at Eastern, Anderson reported.
"Enormous efforts from all levels across campus and highly
aggressive recruitment played major roles in maintaining the
affirmative action representation with which the year concluded,"
Anderson said .

Anderson noted that there is growing recognition among

those participating in the hiring process of the needs of dual career
couples.
On an informal basis, Anderson said, there has been an increase in
cooperative efforts made to help a spouse network with other resources
within or beyond the University community in an attempt to assist both
members of a dual career couple in finding employment in the area.
"In rural areas such as that where Eastern is located, this may be
a major variable in the University's ability to compete for outstanding
faculty and staff," Anderson said.
-more-
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She said among the various programs which support Eastern's
affirmative action goals include an Affirmative Action Day and awards
ceremony, participation in the Board of Governors of State Colleges and
Universities Administrative Fellows Program and educational workshops
for administrators on affirmative action and diversity issues.
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